Genetic and immunologic studies of patients on procainamide.
Forty (40) patients with cardiac arrhythmias receiving procainamide (PA) therapy and 24 patients who were receiving other drugs for their cardiac disorders were investigated for class II HLA phenotypes and their DRB1*04 and DQB1*03 subtypes. Other genetic marker evaluations in the PA patients included: 1) class III MHC C4A and C4B null alleles of complement; and, 2) acetylation phenotype. Twenty (20) of the PA patients were also tested for the ability of their stimulated cells to secrete Interleukin-1 (IL-1 beta) and tumor necrosis factor (TNF alpha). We also examined the spontaneous production of these cytokines by peripheral blood leukocytes (PBL) from patients who were receiving chronic PA treatment. The results revealed no association of acetylation phenotypes with the class II HLA phenotypes nor class III MHC C4 allotypes in these patients. The results did show a significant increase in class III C4 complement allotypes in the PA patients when compared to the controls. The results also showed a significant increase in autoantibodies and DQw3 phenotypes in the PA patient group when compared to control populations. Results of spontaneous IL-1 and TNF production suggested there may be an association of select class II HLA phenotypes in some patients and this may be relevant to host responsiveness to PA treatment.